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Catholic Mass: Thursday at 12:00 noon  
(Main Chapel, room 3201, third floor 

Main) and  Saturday at 4:00 pm (Main 
Chapel, room 3201, 3rd Floor Main                   

Hospital) 
 

Prayer and Meditation  Tuesday 12:45 pm 
East Chapel, room 3033, third floor East 

Tower—please listen for the                   
announcement** 

 
Friday: Jummah Prayer R-114, floor 3.5 

Main Hospital  at 1:15 
 

Sunday Worship 4:00 pm Room 3201, 
Main Chapel third floor, Main Hospital - 
please listen for the announcement** 

 
**Because of staffing limitations leaders 
for these worship opportunities may not 
be available. We OVERHEAD announce 

them 1/2 hour prior to the service. 
 
 

Note the Information Boards and Brochure 
Racks for other information 

November is American and National Diabetes Month, American Indian Heritage Month, 
Epilepsy Awareness Month, Lung Cancer Awareness Month, MADD’s Tie One On For 
Safety Holiday Campaign Month, National Adoption Month, National PPSI AIDS Aware-
ness Month, National Medical Science Liaison Awareness and Appreciation Month, Na-
tional Peanut Butter Lovers Month, Prematurity Awareness Month.  There are also these 
weekly observances: National Patient Accessibility Week (1-7), National Nurse Praction-
er’s Week (4-10),National Hunger and Homeless 
Awareness Week (11-17), World Kindness Week (12-
18) - among many others!  If you are looking for a 
special day to “celebrate”, try one of these:  Give up 
Your Shoulds Day (1),  Plan Your Epitaph Day (2),  Day-
light Savings Time Ends :-( (4), Saxophone Day (6), X-
ray Day (8), National Young Readers’ Day (13), Nation-
al American Teddy Bear Day (14),  Universal Children’s 
Day (14),  World Prematurity Awareness Day (17), 
Humane Society Anniversary (22), International Day 
for the Elimination of Violence Against Women (25), 
Stay Home Because You’re Well Day (30). 

Holy Days with no fixed date 
The Wuwuchim Ceremony   Hopi   This ceremony marks the beginning of the 
ceremonial year in the Hopi calendar.  The name may come from the Hopi word, 
wuwutani, meaning “to grow up,” for it is also the time when young men are 
initiated into the sacred societies that oversee all Hopi ceremonies during the 
year.  These ceremonies are typically closed to visitors. 
 Prior to the ceremony all fires are extinguished;  kindling a new fire is the 
first ritual of the Wuwuchim.  At the close of the ceremony there are prayers, 
songs, and dances to ensure the safety and successes of the Hopi for the coming 
year. 
 Another purpose of the ceremony is to invite the presence of the ances-
tors; in order for the ancestors to return the roads must be kept open.  There-
fore, the elders “close” the roads leading to the village by placing four parallel 
lines of cornmeal across them.  The katchinas—or spirits/supernatural beings 
who possess the power of the gods and represent Hopi ancestors—begin to 
emerge from the underworld at Wuwuchim and will remain with the people until 
the summer solstice (6 months).  You can read more about the katchinas at this 
site:  http://www.sakhomenewa.com/History/brief.html  

 

The Shalako Ceremony    Zuni    This ceremony typically takes place in late No-
vember; it is the most important event for the Zuni.  According to legend the an-
cestors arrived on earth from the underworld searching for their “center” - a 
place of security and plentiful water.  The Water Spider led them to an anthill 
which he said was the center of the world and instructed the ancestors to build 
their village there.  (continued) 

http://www.sakhomenewa.com/History/brief.html
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 The Shalako are messengers of the gods who carry prayers and requests back 
and forth from the people as well as bring rain when needed.  The Shalako 
ceremony attracts many visitors.  The dancers must be housed in the village 
and preparation for this is costly and time consuming. 
 Eight days prior to the ceremony the Mudheads (clown-like person-
ages) announce the immanent arrival of the Shalako; on the morning of the 
eighth day those who will “impersonate the gods” leave the village early, 
hiding their masks and clothing.  The young boy representing the Fire God, 
with his ceremonial father, visits each home where a Shalako will be staying 
and leaves two prayer-plumes in a box.  These represent the first man and 
woman.  Following the Fire God the Council of Gods arrives making the 
same visits.  The include Sayatasha (the Rain God of the North) and Hu-tu-tu 
(the Rain God of the South).  At sunset the remainder of the Shalako arrive 
and perform the dance.  It occurs first in a large field, but following the pub-

lic dance, the dancing continues at the Shalako homes throughout the night.  As they 
depart in the morning, they carry prayers for rain to fill the rivers, wells, and springs 
before the summer comes. 
 A lovely story for children about Zuni lore is Dragonfly's Tale by Kristina 
Rodanas. 
 
Night Chant    Navajo    It is believed that the Night Chant began somewhere around 
1000 BCE.  It is celebrated late fall/early winter for 9 days.  It is the most sacred of all 
Navajo ceremonies and is essentially a healing ritual, either for individuals or to re-
store order and balance within the universe. 
 It is led by a trained Medicine Man who has learned the hundreds of songs, 
dozens of prayers and several very complicated sand paintings involved.  Prior to the 
ceremony children are initiated to the tribe.   
 The original Night Chant was composed of 4 teams of dancers who danced 12 
times each with a half-hour interval between.  A total of 10 hours.  Today there are 
many more teams and no time for intermissions!  The chant is performed without var-
iation and is hypnotic; relief is provid4ed by the rainmaker-clown Tonenili who sprin-
kles people with water and engages in other 
antics. 
 Masks play an important part in the 
ceremony, but the sand paintings are essen-
tial.  Each is associated with a specific story 
and has its own particular prayers, songs, and 
ceremonial processes.  The paintings are 
made by letting colored sand flow through 
the fingers onto a level surface—they must 
be perfectly completed. 
 
Holy Days with fixed date 
November 1    All Saint’s Day    Christian    All Saints' Day is a celebration of all Chris-
tian saints, known and unknown, particularly those who have no special feast days of 
their own, in many Roman Catholic, Anglican and Protestant churches. In western 
churches it is annually held November 1 and in many eastern churches it is celebrated 
on the first Sunday after Pentecost.  
 All Saints' Day is observed by Christians in many countries around the world. 
In countries such as Spain, Portugal and Mexico, offerings are made on this day. In 
countries such as Belgium, Hungary and Italy people bring flowers to the graves of 
dead relatives . (continued) 
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In other parts of Europe, such as Austria, Croatia, Poland, and Romania, it is custom-
ary to light candles on top of visiting graves of deceased relatives. It is also observed 
in parts of Asia, such as the Philippines, where people visit graves of de-
ceased relatives and clean or repair them. They also lay flowers on the 
graves and light candles. 
In France church services in memory of all the saints are held on November 1 
but by the evening the focus turns towards the dead. Cemeteries every-
where are crowded with people who come to clean and decorate family 
graves. All Saints' Day is closely tied with All Souls' Day, held on November 2. 
 According to some sources, the idea for All Saints' Day goes back to 
the fourth century when the Greek Christians kept a festival on the first Sun-
day after Pentecost (in late May or early June) in honor of all martyrs and 
saints. Other sources say that a commemoration of “All Martyrs” began to 
be celebrated as early as 270 CE but no specific month or date is recorded. 
Pope Gregory IV made All Saints' Day an authorized holiday in 835 CE. It is 
speculated that the chosen date for the event, November 1, may have been 
an attempt to supplant the pagan Festival of the Dead (also known as Sam-
hain or the feast of Saman, lord of death).  All Saints' Day is not to be con-
fused with All Souls’ Day, which was first instituted at the monastery in Cluny 
in 993 CE and quickly spread among Christians. 
 Symbols commonly associated with All Saints’ Day are:  A sheaf of wheat. 
Rayed Manus Dei (hand of  God). The crown. Symbols (including images) of individu-
al saints.  The liturgical color is white on All Saints' Day. 
 
November 1    Samhain    Wicca    Samhain (pronounced 'sow'inn') is a very im-
portant date in the Pagan calendar for it marks the Feast of the Dead. Many Pagans 
also celebrate it as the old Celtic New Year.  Samhain has been celebrated in Britain 
for centuries and has its origin in Pagan Celtic traditions. It was the time of year 
when the veils between this world and the Otherworld were believed to be at their 
thinnest: when the spirits of the dead could most readily mingle with the living once 
again. Later, when the festival was adopted by Christians, they celebrated it as All 
Hallows' Eve, followed by All Saints Day, though it still retained elements of remem-
bering and honoring the dead.       
 To most modern Pagans, while death is still the central theme of the festival 
this does not mean it is a morbid event. For Pagans, death is not a thing to be 
feared. Old age is valued for its wisdom and dying is accepted as a part of life as nec-
essary and welcome as birth. While Pagans, like people of other faiths, always honor 
and show respect for their dead, this is particularly marked at Samhain. Loved ones 
who have recently died are remembered and their spirits often invited to join the 
living in the celebratory feast. It is also a time at which those born during the past 
year are formally welcomed into the community. As well as feasting, Pagans often 
celebrate Samahin with traditional games such as apple-dooking.  Death also sym-
bolizes endings and Samhain is therefore not only a time for reflecting on mortality, 
but also on the passing of relationships, jobs and other significant changes in life. A 
time for taking stock of the past and coming to terms with it, in order to move on 
and look forward to the future. 
 Ancient Celtic celebrations:  Not only did the Celts believe the boundary be-
tween the worlds of the living and the dead dissolved on this night, they thought 
that the presence of the spirits helped their priests to make predictions about the 
future.  To celebrate Samhain the Druids built huge sacred bonfires.  (continued) 

All Saint’s Day Observance in Sweden 

Yummy Baked Apples 

makes 12 servings 

6 apples - peeled, cored and sliced     

1/2 cup white sugar         

3 tablespoons all-purpose flour     

1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon    

1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg     

1/4 teaspoon ground cloves    

1/2 cup raisins;  1/2 cup chopped      

walnuts; 1/2 cup whole milk 

 

Directions: Preheat oven to 350 degrees 

F (175 degrees C). Grease a 2 quart cas-

serole dish, or coat with non-stick cook-

ing spray.  Place apples in a large bowl. 

In a small bowl, mix together sugar, 

flour, cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves. Stir 

spice mixture into apples until evenly 

distributed. Fold in raisins and walnuts. 

Spoon into prepared dish. Pour milk 

evenly over apple mixture. Bake in pre-

heated oven for 45 to 60 minutes, or 

until soft and bubbly. Allow to cool 

slightly before serving. Serve with Va-

nilla Ice Cream or whipped cream. 
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People brought harvest food and sacrificed animals to share a communal dinner in celebration of the festival.  During the 
celebration the Celts wore costumes - usually animal heads and skins. They would also try and tell each other's fortunes.  
After the festival they re-lit the fires in their homes from the sacred bonfire to help protect them, as well as keep them 
warm during the winter months. 
 
November 2    All Soul’s Day    Christian    All Souls' Day is marked on 2nd November (or the 3rd if the 2nd is a Sunday), 
directly following All Saints' Day, and is an opportunity for Roman Catholics and Anglo-Catholic churches to commemorate 
the faithful departed. They remember and pray for the souls of people who are in Purgatory - the place (or state) in which 
those who have died atone for their less grave sins before being granted the vision of God in Heaven (called Beatific vi-
sion). 
 Reasoning behind this stems from the notion that when a soul leaves the body, it is not entirely cleansed from 
venial (minor) sins. However, through the power of prayer and self-denial, the faithful left on earth may be able to help 
these souls gain the Beatific Vision they seek, bringing the soul eternal sublime happiness. 
 A 7/8th century CE prayer The Office of the Dead is read out in churches on All Souls' Day. Other rituals include 
the offering of Requiem Mass for the dead, visiting family graves and reflecting on lost loved ones. In Mexico, on el dia de 
los muertos (Day of the Dead), people take picnics to their family graves and leave food out for their dead relatives. 
Whilst praying for the dead is an ancient Christian tradition, it was Odilo, Abbot of Cluny (France) who, in 998CE, designat-
ed a specific day for remembering and praying for those in the process of purification. This started as a local feast in his 
monasteries and gradually spread throughout the Catholic Church towards the end of the 10th century CE. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 11    Jain New Year    Jain    Jain new year celebration are popular for their traditional values and culture. 
There are many rituals practiced on the Jain new year. Some worship their Jain idols whereas others simply worship their 
lord and perform daily rituals. On this day, traditional Jainism dishes are prepared in every Jain community home and peo-
ple wear their traditional colorful dresses. Spreading grains for the birds in the morning or boiling water for the next few 
hours are a few acts of charity and non-violence performed by Jain community people on New Year's.  
 
November 11—15    Deepavali    Hindu    The beginning of the Hindu New Year according to the Lunar Calendar. It literally 
translated means 'Row of Lights'. It celebrates the victory of Goodness over Evil and Light over Darkness.  People clean 
their houses and wear new clothes.   During Deepavali people pray to Lakshmi, Goddess of wealth, light, prosperity and 
wisdom, but also to Ganesha, the 'Remover of Obstacles' and the 'Lord of Beginnings'.  
 Deepavali celebrations take place in many countries in the world. On the first day of the festival people pray and 

having a special breakfast made of many different foods. The Hindu Goddess Laksh-
mi's statue and images are carried through the streets in processions. There are vari-
ous legends and stories associated with the festival.  Dipa lamps, made of clay, fueled 
with Oil from Coconuts, Mustard or Ghee (clarified butter), the wick made of cotton 
wool - are placed outside of houses, on floors and doorways. During the festival, door-
ways are hung with torans of mango leaves and marigolds.   On the day of Deepavali 
people exchange gifts, light  firecrackers, fireworks, colorful sparklers & bonfires and 
have festive meals. Melas (fairs) are held throughout India.  

Rome, Italy February 12, 2006 -- The new catechism of 
Roman Catholic doctrine that did away with Limbo and 
was approved by Pope Benedict XVI in the middle of 
December 2005 threw the state of Limbo into a state of 
chaos. This catechism changing the eternal residence for 
those souls included in both the Limbo of the Fathers 
(limbus partum) and Limbo of Children (limbus infanti-
um) by moving them straight to Heaven has left many 
souls wondering what happened and why.  
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November 12    Birth of Baha’u’llah    Bahá'í    Bahá'u'lláh (1817-1892) -- Founder of the Bahá'í Faith 
Born in 1817, Bahá'u'lláh was a member of one of the great patrician families of Persia. The family could trace its lineage to 
the ruling dynasties of Persia's imperial past, and was endowed with wealth and vast estates. Turning His back on the posi-
tion at court which these advantages offered Him, Bahá'u'lláh became known for His generosity and kindliness which made 
Him deeply loved among His countrymen.         
 This privileged position did not long survive Bahá'u'lláh's announcement of support for the message of the Báb . 
Engulfed in the waves of violence unleashed upon the Bábis after the Báb's execution Bahá'u'lláh suffered not only the loss 
of all His worldly endowments but was subjected to imprisonment, torture, and a series of banishments. The first was to 
Baghdad where, in 1863, He announced Himself as the One promised by the Báb. From Baghdad, Bahá'u'lláh was sent to 
Constantinople, to Adrianople, and finally to Acre, in the Holy Land, where He 
arrived as a prisoner in 1868.   From Adrianople and later 
from Acre, Bahá'u'lláh addressed a series of letters to the rulers of His day 
that are among the most remarkable documents in religious history. They 
proclaimed the coming unification of humanity and the emergence of a world 
civilization.  The kings, emperors, and presidents of the nineteenth century 
were called upon to reconcile their differences, curtail their armaments, and 
devote their energies to the establishment of universal peace.  Bahá'u'lláh 
passed away at Bahji, just north of Acre, and is buried there. His teachings 
had already begun to spread beyond the confines of the Middle East, and His 
Shrine is today the focal point of the world community which these teachings 
have brought into being.   See more at: http://www.bahai.org/    The Shrine of Baha’u’llah near Acre, Israel 
 
November 13—17    Diwali    Hindu, Jain, Sikh    (see Deepavali above) 
 
November 15    Hijra    Islam    Al Hijra is the migration or journey of the Islamic prophet Muhammad and his followers 

from Mecca to Medina between June 21st and July 2nd in 622 CE.  In 
June 622, warned of a plot to assassinate him, Muhammad secretly 
escaped out of Mecca with Abu Bakr Muhammad and his followers 
immigrated to the city of Yathrib, 320 kilometers (200 mi) north of 
Mecca, in several steps. Yathrib was soon renamed Madinat un-Nabi, 
literally "the City of the Prophet", but un-Nabi was soon dropped, so 
its name in English is Medina, meaning "the city". The Muslim year 
during which the Hijra occurred was designated the first year of the 
Islamic calendar by Umar in 638 or 17 AH (anno hegirae = "in the year 
of the hijra"). 
 There are no unique nor special tradition to commemorate 
the Al Hijra day; the day is not intended as festive, but rather as a 
time of reflection on one’s prior year.  It is a time to leave one’s bad 

behaviors behind and to emphasize the good behaviors.  Many also make resolutions for the coming year to improve their 
lives.  
 
November 15—December 25    Nativity Fast    Orthodox Christian     In the weeks leading up to the Feast of the Nativity of 
Our Lord in the Eastern Churches, the waiting and preparation period is also a time of fasting. This period is called the Na-
tivity Fast, the Pre-Nativity Fast or even the Christmas Lent. It may also be referred to as Phillip’s Fast or the Philippian Fast, 
as it traditionally begins the day after the Feast of St. Phillip the Apostle, which falls on November 15 in the new calendar. 
In the Eastern churches, consequently, there is no reference to a season called Advent. Like the Lenten fast before Easter, 
the Eastern Church’s Pre-Nativity Fast lasts for 40 days, traditionally. Beginning with the Feast of the Nativity there will 
then be a period of 40 days of celebration. Fasting before the Feast of the Nativity is an ancient practice; in earlier centu-
ries both Eastern and Western rites practiced fasting in preparation for the Nativity, though presently it is the Eastern Cath-
olic Churches that maintain the practice.   (continued)        

http://www.bahai.org/
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The period of fasting begins with Vespers on November 15th and ends just before 
Vespers on Dec 24th, the eve before the Great Feast of the Nativity of Our Lord. 
Some churches have adapted a modern, shortened fasting period. The modern time 
period for the Nativity Fast begins at the beginning of Vespers December 10th and 
ends December 24th. There are many popular feast days between November 15th 
and December 9th, which is why some churches begin the fast on December 10th.
 The purpose of the Nativity Fast is to draw closer to God through denying 
the body by fasting with repentance and humility. Although fasting most apparently 
affects the body, however, what happens to the body has an effect on the soul and 
one’s consciousness of the spiritual. The fast is not solely based on refraining from 
eating certain foods. It is also based on fasting from sin, increasing one's prayer life, 
increasing the practice of almsgiving and good works.  The guidelines for the Nativity 
Fast are more detailed than those for fasts commonly practiced in the Western 
Churches. 
 
November 22    Thanksgiving USA    Interfaith    The 1621 Thanksgiving:  The tradi-
tion of the Pilgrims' first Thanksgiving is steeped in myth and legend.  Few people 
realize that the Pilgrims did not celebrate Thanksgiving the next year, or any year 
thereafter, though some of their descendants later made a "Forefather's Day" that 
usually occurred on December 21 or 22.  Several Presidents, including George Wash-
ington, made one-time Thanksgiving holidays.  In 1827, Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale be-
gan lobbying several Presidents for the instatement of Thanksgiving as a national 
holiday, but her lobbying was unsuccessful until 1863 when Abraham Lincoln finally 
made it a national holiday.        
 Today, our Thanksgiving is the fourth Thursday of November.  This was set 
by President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1939 (approved by Congress in 1941), who 
changed it from Abraham Lincoln's designation as the last Thursday in November 
(which could occasionally end up being the fifth Thursday and hence too close to 
Christmas for businesses).  But the Pilgrims' first Thanksgiving began at some un-
known date between September 21 and November 9, most likely in very early Octo-
ber.  The date of Thanksgiving was probably set by Lincoln to somewhat correlate 
with the anchoring of the Mayflower at Cape Cod, which occurred on November 21, 
1620 (by our modern Gregorian calendar--it was November 11 to the Pilgrims who 
used the Julian calendar).        
 There are only two contemporary accounts of the 1621 Thanksgiving:  First 
is Edward Winslow's account, which he wrote in a letter dated December 12, 1621.  
The complete letter was first published in 1622. 
 Our corn [i.e. wheat] did prove well, and God be praised, we had a good increase of Indian 

corn, and our barley indifferent good, but our peas not worth the gathering, for we feared they were too 

late sown.  They came up very well, and blossomed, but the sun parched them in the blossom.  Our har-

vest being gotten in, our governor sent four men on fowling, that so we might after a special manner 

rejoice together after we had gathered the fruit of our labors.  They four in one day killed as much fowl 

as, with a little help beside, served the company almost a week.  At which time, amongst other recrea-

tions, we exercised our arms, many of the Indians coming amongst us, and among the rest their greatest 

king Massasoit, with some ninety men, whom for three days we entertained and feasted, and they went 

out and killed five deer, which they brought to the plantation and bestowed on our governor, and upon 

the captain and others.  And although it be not always so plentiful as it was at this time with us, yet by 

the goodness of God, we are so far from want that we often wish you partakers of our plenty.  

 The second description was written about twenty years after the fact by William 

Bradford in his History Of Plymouth Plantation.  Bradford's History was rediscovered in 1854 

after having been taken by British looters during the Revolutionary War.  Its discovery 

prompted a greater American interest in the history of the Pilgrims.  It is also in this account 

that the Thanksgiving turkey tradition is founded.  (continued) 

Best Ever Cranberry Sauce 
Grated zest of one naval orange 
Juice from one naval orange 
Tablespoon (or two) of chopped crystalized 
ginger 
1 cup of white sugar 
1 12 oz. bag of cranberries 
 
Grate the zest, squeeze the orange for its juice 
and place juice and zest in saucepan with the 1 
cup sugar.  Heat until sugar is completely melt-
ed.  Add the cranberries and chopped ginger.  
Cook  over medium heat—watching closely—
until the cranberries have all popped.  Cook 
and stir for about 3 more minutes.  Pour into 
flat serving dish and chill till set. 
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 They began now to gather in the small harvest they had, and to fit up their houses and dwellings against winter, being all well recovered in 

health and strength and had all things in good plenty.  For as some were thus employed in affairs abroad, others were exercising in fishing, about cod 

and bass and other fish, of which they took good store, of which every family had their portion.  All the summer there was no want; and now began to 

come in store of fowl, as winter approached, of which this place did abound when they came first (but afterward decreased by degrees).  And besides 

waterfowl there was great store of wild turkeys, of which they took many, besides venison, etc.  Besides they had about a peck of meal a week to a per-

son, or now since harvest, Indian corn to that proportion.  Which made many afterwards write so largely of their plenty here to their friends in England, 

which were not feigned but true reports.           

 The old "Popcorn Myth" would have us believe the Indians introduced the Pilgrims to popcorn at this Thanksgiving: but the 

Indian corn they grew was of the Northern Flint variety, which does not pop well.  It was parched to make a simple snack, and the Indi-

ans sometimes ground it up and mixed it with strawberries for a cake-like desert.  Potatoes and sweet potatoes had not yet been intro-

duced to New England. 

November 24    Ashura    Islam    Ashura has been a day of fasting for Sunni Muslims since the days of the early Muslim community. It 

marks two historical events: the day Nuh (Noah) left the Ark, and the day that Musa (Moses) was saved from the Egyptians by Allah.  

Shi'a Muslims in particular use the day to commemorate the martyrdom of Hussein, a grandson of the Prophet, in 680 CE.  In Shi'ite 

communities this is a solemn day: plays re-enacting the martyrdom are often staged and many take part in mourning rituals. 

 

November 24    Martyrdom of Guru Tegh Bahadur    Sikh    Guru Tegh Bahadur, 1621-75.  Born in Amritsar, Guru Tegh Bahadur was the 

ninth of the ten Gurus who founded Sikhism.  He's honored and remembered as the man who championed the rights for all religious 

freedom.  He taught liberation from attachment, fear and dependence. Strength should be gained through truth, worship, sacrifice and 

knowledge.        

 During the reign of Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb, Islam was imposed on the 

people. Hindu temples were demolished and turned into mosques, higher taxes were 

charged to non-Muslims and the Emperor persecuted those who would not conform 

to Islamic law.  Guru Tegh Bahadur spoke out amid this persecution. He refused to 

convert to Islam and in 1675, he was beheaded in Delhi. The site of his execution was 

later turned into an important Gurdwara (temple/place of worship).  He's also remem-

bered for his poetry, much of which is included in the Guru Granth Sahib.  He married 

Bibi Gujjari and they had one son: the tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh.  He founded 

the city of Anandpur which later became a center of Sikhism. 

 

November 25    Christ the King    Christian (Catholic)    The Feast of Christ the King was established by Pope Pius XI in 1925 as an 
antidote to secularism, a way of life which leaves God out of man's thinking and living and organizes his life as if God did 
not exist. The feast is intended to proclaim in a striking and effective manner Christ's royalty over individuals, families, soci-
ety, governments, and nations.             

 Today's Mass establishes the titles for Christ's royalty over men: 1) Christ is 
God, the Creator of the universe and hence wields a supreme power over all things; 
"All things were created by Him"; 2) Christ is our Redeemer, He purchased us by His 
precious Blood, and made us His property and possession; 3) Christ is Head of the 
Church, "holding in all things the primacy"; 4) God bestowed upon Christ the nations of 
the world as His special possession and dominion.      
 Today's Mass also describes the qualities of Christ's kingdom. This kingdom is: 
1) supreme, extending not only to all people but also to their princes and kings; 2) uni-
versal, extending to all nations and to all places; 3) eternal, for "The Lord shall sit a King 
forever"; 4) spiritual, Christ's "kingdom is not of this world". — Rt. Rev. Msgr. Rudolph 
G. Bandas 
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November 26    Day of the Covenant    Bahá'í     'Abdu'l-Bahá was born on May 23, 1844, the very day that the Báb declared 
His mission to Mullá Husayn. Although a number of Bahá'ís wished to celebrate the Master's birthday, He wouldn't permit it. 
That day, He insisted, belonged to the Báb, not to Him. In the face of repeated requests, however, He established the Day of 
the Covenant as a day Bahá'ís could celebrate in His honor if they wished. 
 Yet it was not for Himself that He sought any honor or glory. He was first, last and always His Father's servant. That, 
indeed, is what "'Abdu'l-Bahá" means: :the Servant of Bahá". He wrote:  My name is 'Abdu'l-Bahá, my identity is 'Abdu'l-
Bahá, my qualification is 'Abdu'l-Bahá, my reality is 'Abdu'l-Bahá, my praise is 'Abdu'l-Bahá. Thraldom to the Blessed Perfec-
tion [Bahá'u'lláh] is my glorious and refulgent diadem; and servitude to all the human race is my perpetual religion." 
(Tablets of 'Abdu'l-Bahá, p. 430) 
 While the Day of the Covenant is in a sense a celebration of 'Abdu'l-Bahá's life, it is in a larger sense a celebration of 
the establishment of the Covenant of Bahá'u'lláh, His promise that in exchange for His followers' obedience He would ensure 
their unity and through them establish the Kingdom of God on Earth. 'Abdu'l-Bahá is the Center of this Covenant, the one to 
whom Bahá'u'lláh commanded His followers should turn after His death. The Master and the Covenant cannot be separated; 
any celebration of one is automatically a celebration of the other. 
 
November 28    Ascension of Abdu’l Baha    Bahá'í     The Master passed away on November 28, 1921 at the age of 77. He 
had shared in all of Bahá'u'lláh's exiles and had Himself been a prisoner for much of His life. He had tirelessly led the Bahá'í 
community and, when opportunities arose, made historic journeys through Europe and North America to spread His Father's 
teachings. He had been knighted by Queen Victoria for His humanitarian services in Palestine during World War I. Shoghi 
Effendi wrote of 'Abdu'l-Bahá's final moments:  At 1:15 A.M He arose, and, walking to a table in His room, drank some water, 
and returned to bed. Later on, He asked one of His two daughters who had remained awake to care for Him, to lift up the net 
curtains, complaining that He had difficulty in breathing. Some rose-water was brought to Him, of which He drank, after 
which He again lay down, and when offered food, distinctly remarked: "You wish Me to take some food, and I am going?" A 
minute later His spirit had winged its flight to its eternal abode, to be gathered, at long last, to the glory of His beloved Fa-
ther, and taste the joy of everlasting reunion with Him.  (God Passes By, p. 311) 
 The commemoration of the Master's passing affords Bahá'ís around the world an opportunity to reflect on His life of 
service and sacrifice, and to rededicate themselves to emulating His example. 
 
November 28    Birthday of Guru Nanak Dev    Sikh  Guru Nanak is the founder of Sikhism. Sikhism is still based on his teach-
ings and those of the nine Sikh Gurus who followed him.  Guru Nanak was born in 1469 in 
what is now Pakistan. At the age of 30 he mysteriously disappeared for 3 days. When he 
reappeared, he began to preach the Sikh faith and spent the rest of his life teaching, writing 
and travelling around the world to discuss religion with Muslims and Hindus. 
 Sikhs celebrate Guru Nanak's Birthday and the other Gurpurbs (festivals which cele-
brate the lives of the Gurus) by reading the Sikh holy book, the Guru Granth Sahib, continu-
ously from beginning to end. This is done by a team of Sikh men and women, each reading 
for 2-3 hours over 48 hours, beginning two days before and ending early on the morning of 
the birthday.  On the day before the birthday, processions are held in India and in some 
parts of England. These are led by five people representing the original Panj Piare (Five Be-
loved Ones) and followed by singers, musicians and even teams of people demonstrating 
martial arts.           
 The Gurdwaras (places where Sikhs go to pray) are decorated with flowers, flags 
and lights. Sikhs join together to sing, pray and eat together.  On the morning of the anni-
versary celebrations begin early, at around 4 or 5am, with hymns sung from the Guru 
Granth Sahib, poems recited in praise of the Gurus and lectures on Sikhism.  After this, a 
sweet-tasting food (Karah Prasad) is blessed and served. It is made from semolina or wheat flour, sugar and ghee (clarified 
butter).  The congregation then share a langar (meal) from the free kitchen.  Celebrations may also include fireworks.  Sikhs 
who are unable to visit the Gurdwara during the festival will hold a similar ceremony in their own homes. 
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November 30    Saint Andrew’s Day    Christian    Saint Andrew is the Patron Saint of Scot-
land, and St. Andrew's Day is celebrated by Scots around the world on the 30th November. 
The flag of Scotland is the Cross of St. Andrew, and this is widely displayed as a symbol of 
national identity.  The "Order of Saint Andrew" or the "Most Ancient Order of the Thistle" is 
an order of Knighthood which is restricted to the King or Queen and sixteen others. It was 
established by James VII of Scotland in 1687. 
 Very little is really known about St. Andrew himself. He was thought to have been a 
fisherman in Galilee (now part of Israel), along with his elder brother Simon Peter (Saint Peter). Both became followers 
(apostles) of Jesus Christ, founder of the Christian religion.  St. Andrew is said to have been responsible for spreading the 
tenets of the Christian religion though Asia Minor and Greece. Tradition suggests that St. Andrew was put to death by the 
Romans in Patras, Southern Greece by being pinned to a cross (crucified). The diagonal shape of this cross is said to be the 
basis for the Cross of St. Andrew which appears on the Scottish Flag. 
 St. Andrews bones were entombed, and around 300 years later were moved by Emperor Constantine (the Great) 
to his new capital Constantinople (now Istanbul in Turkey). Legend suggests that a Greek Monk (although others describe 
him as an Irish assistant of St. Columba) called St. Rule (or St. Regulus) was warned in a dream that St. Andrews remains 
were to be moved and was directed by an angel to take those of the remains which he could to the "ends of the earth" 
for safe-keeping. St. Rule dutifully followed these directions, removing a tooth, an arm bone, a kneecap and some fingers 
from St. Andrew's tomb and transporting these as far away as he could. Scotland was close to the extremities of the know 
world at that time and it was here that St. Rule was shipwrecked with his precious cargo. 
 St. Rule is said to have come ashore at a Pictish settlement on the East Coast of Scotland and this later became St. 
Andrews. Thus the association of St. Andrew with Scotland was said to have begun. 
Perhaps more likely than the tale of St. Rule's journey is that Acca, the Bishop of Hexham, who was a renowned collector 
of relics, brought the relics of St. Andrew to St. Andrews in 733. There certainly seems to have been a religious center at 
St. Andrews at that time, either founded by St. Rule in the 6th century or by a Pictish King, Ungus, who reigned from 731 - 
761. 
 Whichever tale is true, the relics were placed in a specially constructed chapel. This chapel was replaced by the 
Cathedral of St. Andrews in 1160, and St. Andrews became the religious capital of Scotland and a great center for Medie-
val pilgrims who came to view the relics. 
 There are other legends of how St. Andrew and his remains became associated with Scotland, but there is little 
evidence for any of these, including the legend of St. Rule. The names still exist in Scotland today, including St. Rules Tow-
er, which remains today amongst the ruins of St. Andrews Cathedral. 
It is not known what happened to the relics of St. Andrew which were stored in St. Andrews Cathedral, although it is most 
likely that these were destroyed during the Scottish Reformation. 
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Grace Notes 
 

Grace Notes is a daily inspirational email message sent to subscribers. 
 

If you would like to receive Grace Notes please email the Senior Chaplain and request to 
be added to the distribution list 

kennisdu@childrensnational.org   
 

Below is an example of a Grace Note 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hope is a state of mind, not of the world.  
 

Hope, in this deep and powerful sense, is not the same as joy that things are going 
well,  or willingness to invest in enterprises that are obviously heading for success, 

but rather an ability to work for something because it is good. 
 
 
 

Vaclav Havel (born 1936);Poet, Playwright, 1st President Of Czech Republic 
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